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It’s never been easier for rights advocates to create and distribute their 
own media productions, using text, audio, video and the internet. Rights 
advocates can make media to raise awareness about an issue, to convey 
new information that is not in the public domain, or to mobilise people 
to take action, but making your own media does not, in itself, guarantee 
that you will achieve your objectives. Careful planning, in the form of 
a strategy document, is essential to ensure that the media you make 
genuinely contributes to reaching your advocacy goals.
Whether you are an individual rights advocate, a group or an 
organisation, this chapter will take you through the steps involved in 
creating a strategic plan for making any kind of media as part of a cam-
paign or project. Before beginning, there are three key questions that 
you need to ask: 
,)?jtjpi``_ojh\f`h`_d\oj\^cd`q`tjpmbj\gn:
Media can be used to increase visibility, raise awareness, impart infor-
mation and encourage action around a particular issue, but making me-
dia also takes time and resources away from the other things you could 
be doing. Be very clear about what you want to achieve, what changes 
you want to bring about, and decide if making media can help you do 
this. !is is a crucial starting point for your discussions.
-)Cjrrdggh\fdibh`_d\`ic\i^`oc`dhk\^onjatjpm
^\hk\dbijmkmje`^o:
 How can making media help achieve the changes you want to bring 
about? Perhaps you are trying to communicate with people you can’t 
reach physically, or you want to reach a very wide audience and ask 
them to take action, or you believe making media will provide the best 
way to explain or express what you want to say to one speci"c audience. 
For example, if the overall strategy of an organisation is to in#uence 
policy on climate change, it may be useful to have a sustained, long-term 
media-making campaign that is directed at speci"c policy-makers. 
Such a campaign can run over many years and involve many di$erent 
activities. Be clear about how you anticipate that making media will 
contribute to the change you are seeking to bring about. 
.)Rc\o\m`tjp\nfdibk`jkg`oj_j:
As a rights advocate or an organisation, what do you want to see hap-
pen? Do you want behavioural change in communities? Do you want 
people to stand up and demand that a law be changed? Do you want an 
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industry to adopt ethical practices? Knowing what actions you are ask-
ing for, and of whom, will determine what media ajmh\on you should 
use, the style of your media, the timing of its launch and who should be 
involved in producing, distributing and promoting it. 
Once you have answered these questions for yourself, or within 
your group or organisation, you can begin creating a strategy for 
making your own media for your campaign or project. !e following 
sections are not about ge%ing mass media a%ention for your campaign 
ot project; they provide simple steps to help you decide what kind of 
media you should be making or commissioning to create the changes 
you want to see.
Odkn
In ‘!e Good Campaigns Guide’ Tess Kingham and Joe Coe suggest an 
AIDA formula for making media with impact:
A A%ract  
\oo`iodji
People are #ooded with information. Unless your 
message can a%ract a%ention in the "rst place, you 
will be unable to achieve anything with it.
I Generate  
dio`m`no 
Get your audience to relate to and care about your 
message or issue.
D Encourage 
a _`ndm` to 
respond
People may have heard about your issue – but  
you want them to do something about it. Your  
communication needs to motivate and persuade 
them to act by convincing them that what you say is 
true and important.
A Prompt  
\^odji 
Recommend a clear, speci"c action and be sure it is 
something your audiences feel they are able to do.
Source: Adapted from: Kingham, T. & Coe, J. (2005) !e Good Cam-
paigns Guide: Campaigning for Impact, NCVO Publications, London. 
?@NDBIDIBTJPMNOM<O@BTAJMH<FDIBH@?D<
Creating your own media, distributing it and monitoring its impact can 
be a long process, which may become confusing and overwhelming if it 
is not well-managed and carefully planned. Designing a media strategy 
will help; this is likely to be most successful when it is done as a group, 
with the people involved in your overall campaign or project. 
!e following sections break down the process of creating a media 
strategy document into simple steps. If you already have an overall cam-
paign strategy document, some of these steps will be complete already; 
you can use your overall strategy document to feed into your strategy 
for making media. 
No\o`tjpmbj\g
What does your campaign or project want to achieve? It’s not enough 
to have a general idea, your goal/s should be speci"c, so they can guide 
what you do. If you have already established your campaign goal/s, they 
should be used here to in#uence the media you make. If you have not 
already stated your campaign/project goals, it is important to do this 
before making your media.
Your goal/s should be speci"c; for example, ‘We want men in this 
country to know that domestic violence is a crime’; ‘We want to sub-
stantially reduce rates of domestic violence in this country’; ‘We want 
police o&cers who do not enforce domestic violence laws to be charged 
with breaking the law’. Be clear about each of your campaign/project 
goals because these will be used to inform the media you make.
>m`\o`tjpmkmjkjndodjino\o`h`io
!e next step in creating a strategy for making media involves de"n-
ing the issue: what is the problem and what do you think the solution 
is? You should be able to state this in just one or two clear and concise 
sentences. Ge%ing this statement right is an ongoing process – you may 
need to make changes while developing your media strategy over time. 
People should understand, through the media you make, what the issue 
is and what it is you are proposing to do about it.
Examples of proposition statements: ‘We need to stop child traf-
"cking in Nepal; we must enforce the law against child tra&ckers’ and 
‘Same-sex couples in India should be recognised by the law; we must 
change the law to ensure same-sex couples are given the same legal 
rights as heterosexual couples’.
C\q`^g`\mj]e`^odq`najmh\fdibh`_d\







!ough you may have only one or two concrete goals, you need to 
be precise about how you will achieve them through the use of media. A 
good strategy for making media may be multi-pronged 
-, --
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and multi-faceted. For example, your strategy can include one 
objective to raise awareness among men about why domestic violence 
is wrong and another that targets the broader international community, 
asking them to get involved by telling governments and police to enforce 
the laws which prohibit domestic violence. You also need to be clear 
about how the media you make will help to achieve these objectives.
While you may be ready to write down your objectives in this early 
stage of making your media strategy, you will probably want to return to 
this section later once you have worked through the rest of the process. 
!is is because SMART objectives must be very clearly de"ned, which 
means that you will need to de"ne your target audience and decide the 
media format/s you will use. 
An example of a clear objective is: ‘Our blog should encourage at 
least 2000 people to sign a petition about police inaction on domestic 
violence within one week’ or ‘5,000 men and boys in x village should 
see this poster about domestic violence within two weeks’.
?jm`n`\m^c
When you know what you want to achieve, you will probably discover 
that you need to know more about your issue. !e next step will be 
to do some research, keeping your goals and objectives in mind at all 
times. !is research may involve the following:
j=\^fbmjpi_m`n`\m^c – dig out old reports and data created by your 
group or a&liated partners. Write a brief history, map out what infor-
mation exists and look for new information where this is required.
jKm`qdjpn`aajmon\i_^\hk\dbin – what have other organisations or 
individuals done to support this cause: were they successful? Why or 
why not? Doing this will help identify what to avoid and what to pursue.
j>jio`soh\kkdib – know what is happening right now in relation 
to your cause. What are the key events that have recently taken place 
and what are the events that will take place in the near future that may 
have impact? Identify who the key spokespeople for this issue are and 
what key terms are being used by di$erent groups. What messages 
relating to this issue are reaching di$erent stakeholder groups, which 
messages are failing to reach them, and why?
Once you have done this research, you might want to adapt your 
proposition statement, your goal/s or your objectives by re-articulating 
them to take account of what you have learned.
D_`iodattjpmo\mb`o\p_d`i^`\i_k\mod^dk\io^jhhpidod`n
!ere are generally several communities involved with an issue, and all 
of them can be considered stakeholders. It is important to list all of your 
stakeholders, as you need to know everyone who has the power to in#u-
ence your cause and help make a change. Knowing all the stakeholders 
will help you de"ne your target audience and participant communities.
Otk`njano\f`cjg_`mn
j<ggd`n – people and organisations who already support what you do. 
j<_q`mn\md`n – people who oppose the change you want to see. 
jI`pom\g – people whose position or a%itude is unclear or who have 
not become actively involved in this issue.
You should map your stakeholders using these three categories 
and have discussions about why you see them in this way. It is only 
a'er you understand where di$erent audiences stand that you can 
prioritise them according to their in#uence and importance in terms of 
your objectives. 
O\mb`o\p_d`i^`n\i_k\mod^dk\ion
‘Target audiences’ means the people who can actually make the change 
that you want to see. ‘Participant communities’ means people you’d like 
to see becoming a part of your media campaign or project: these are 
the people, organisations and groups who will watch your media, help 
distribute it and provide di$erent forms of support. Some of them will 
be active participants and some passive. 
It’s important to de"ne your target audience and participant com-
munities because, very o'en, a media campaign that has been designed 
for everyone ends up being for no one in particular. Successful "lms, 
television programmes, newspapers or posters are never made for 
‘everyone’. On the other hand, a well-made media campaign that targets 
a speci"c audience can very easily end up being liked by many di$erent 
groups of people.
Using the list of stakeholders you have created, identify a target 
audience (or audiences) for your media campaign and de"ne the groups 
of people who will become your participant communities. Identifying 
these two groups will help ensure that your media is e$ective.
For instance, if a media campaign is seeking to ensure ethical 
practices are adopted by mining industries, the mining industry and the 
government are likely to be the target audiences. !ese are the people 
who have the power to make the changes you want to see. Communities 
a$ected by mining and national or international environmental advo-
cates will likely be the participant communities. !ese are the people 
who will become involved by consuming and distributing your media 
and by taking action to support your cause. !e target audiences and 
the participant communities may overlap; for example, a media cam-
paign which asks for behavioural change in men who commit, condone 
designing your strategy for making media
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or ignore domestic violence might identify these men as both the target 
audience and the participant community. 
<p_d`i^`kmjÙgdib
A'er you have identi"ed your target audience and participant commu-
nities, create a pro"le for each that includes details such as:
j?`hjbm\kcd^n – race, gender, ethnicity, age, education, religion.
jB`jbm\kct – local, national, international, remote, urban, rural.
j<oodop_`n – how do they perceive the issue, how proactive they are? 
What would it take to get them to take action?
jH`_d\c\]don – what media do they have access to, use and like? 
j>pgopm` – what is their cultural background, what languages do they 
speak or read?
>m\aotjpmh`nn\b`
!is is a critical step in creating your strategy for making media. Your 
message is what will pull people toward your campaign. !rough your 
research, "nd out what needs to be communicated and how. !ere  
can be several messages that you send to di$erent stakeholders, but 
they should all lead to the same goal. Remember that an e$ective 
message should:
jBe simple and explain the cause clearly, without ambiguities.
jEmphasise the critical importance of the cause.
jTell people something new, something they had not thought about.
jBe engaging, interesting, perhaps even shocking.
jArticulate the need to take action, and provide a solution.
 When cra'ing your message it is important to remember that 
accuracy and honesty are vital. If your audience feel you have misled 
them in the media you have created, you open yourself up to criti-
cism and the entire validity of your campaign may be questioned. 
For example, if you are addressing climate change and you access a 
government report which states that there is a possibility that some 
large companies could make gross pro"ts from selling their ‘carbon 
permits’, without reducing their carbon emissions, it would be inap-
propriate to tell people that “!e biggest corporate polluters will pro"t 
#om carbon trading”. !is would be misleading without other concrete 
evidence. You should "nd multiple sources and seek out experts, if 
required, to ensure that your message is clear, truthful and can stand 
up to criticism. 
Once you have created a message for your media, you should test 
it out on audiences who represent your target and/or participant com-
munities to ensure they respond to it.
>m`\odib\i`aa`^odq`h`nn\b`
When Oxfam International wanted to create a message that would 
encourage people to pressure their governments to invest in education 
in developing countries, they used evidence that shows that education 
reduces poverty levels to develop this message:
Í=\nd^`_p^\odjic`gkn]m`\foc`^t^g`jakjq`motÎ
However, when they tested this message on focus group audiences 
they found it did not motivate them to act. Instead they found that this 
simpler message received a much stronger response:
Í@_p^\odjidn`q`mt^cdg_ÐnmdbcoÎ
Once you have given your audience a clear message that states the prob-
lem or issue, you need to take them to the next level, where they are able 
to get involved to bring about the change you are seeking.
H\f`\^\ggoj\^odji
All of the media you make to support your advocacy campaign or proj-
ect should state clearly what action you want people to take. Although 
your media can generate awareness about your campaign or project, 
it is not this awareness in itself that will create change. You have to be 
very strategic about your ‘call to action’, because it is this action that will 
bring about the change you desire. 
A ‘call to action’ should:
jBe actionable! It should not be something people "nd extremely dif-
"cult to do.
jCompel people to do something.
jProvide options for di$erent levels of engagement. 
D_`iodatm`njpm^`n
!ere are two ways to address the issue of resources when you are 
creating your strategy for making media. One option is to design your 
strategy for making media and then work on pulling the resources 
required together. !e second option is to map out the resources you 
know you have and decide the media you will make, using only those 
resources. When deciding which option you will use it is important 
to be realistic: know what kinds of resources are available within your 
group or organisation and what you may have access to through your 
supporters and networks. For instance, you might already have a video 
camera which you can use, or a "lmmaker or volunteer in your organisa-
designing your strategy for making media
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tion who can make a video. !is will bring down your production costs 
immensely. You may have a partner organisation involved in community 
radio which could help you get free airtime for your audio content. On 
the other hand, if you need to hire a "lmmaker to make a "lm, or if you 
need to pay radio stations for airtime, this could put a huge "nancial 
burden on your organisation. 
It is best to create a rough budget for your media campaign at the 
beginning, that sets out what funds and other resources you will have 
access to. Seek advice from people who have done similar campaigns, as 
media production o'en has many hidden costs. 
Di$erent kinds of resources you may need to include: 
jHuman resources (people, skills and time)
jFinancial resources (access to funds)
jIntellectual resources (access to knowledge and information)
jMaterial resources (access to equipment and tools)
=p_b`odib\i_api_dib
Once you have made an estimate of what resources are available, you 
can create a budget. You can then work from this document to ensure 
you do not spend funds you do not have.
While it is always best to try and plan ahead for your media-
making needs by including funding for this in your overall campaign 
or project budget, if you do not have adequate funds available, there 
are organisations, trusts and foundations which provide funds for 
rights-based media campaigns. Approach them with your proposal and 
funding requirements. Approach other organisations and individuals 
who might want to be partners in this campaign or project and who can 
bring in their own resources.
H\f`tjpmh`_d\5^cjjn`oc`mdbcoajmh\o'o\^od^n\i_ojjgn
Media should not drive your overall campaign; they should be a way of 
achieving your goals and objectives by relaying your message and calling 
for action. Decide on your media format, tools and tactics only a'er you 
have completed the earlier strategic steps. !en you can decide which 
media you want to use and whether they will be distributed online or 
o(ine (or both). Answering the following questions will help you select 
the right media format. 
jWhich media formats do your participant communities have access to?
jWhich media formats do your target audience/s follow the most? 
jWhich media format can best carry your message?
jWhich media format will be most likely to encourage people to  
take action?
Ajmh\on
Media formats include video documentaries, print posters, blogs, 
audio kj_^\non, recorded street theatre performances, radio drama or 
SMS (text message) urban games. You can use a combination of media 
formats and tools to spread your campaign message to di$erent audi-
ences. For example, while you may send out video footage of human 
rights violations to national television stations, to ensure they receive 
widespread general a%ention in your country, you could also have a blog 
that regularly updates your global audience about new footage you have 
obtained, provides information regarding where it has been broadcast, 
and shares responses you have received from audiences, relevant organi-
sations and government bodies.
O\^od^n
!ere are several ways of pu%ing across your message within the media 
you make, but usually you will be able to identify a ‘best’ approach. 
Tactics are the approaches that are used to address your individual goals 
and objectives within your overall strategy. Your media tactics should 
help you communicate with your target audience and participant com-
munities. !ey should be used to convey messages that will appeal to 
their tastes, habits and interests; this might include using humour to 
appeal to a young audience, or group mobilisation to bring about a col-
lective action; it may involve expressing complex data in striking visuals 
to get a message across clearly, or broadcasting compelling stories of 
personal experiences, to ensure these are heard by those who have the 
power to change the situation.
Ojjgn
Tools are what you use to create, promote and distribute your media. 
!ere are many ways to produce media, but you should be able to 
identify a ‘best’ way based on your understanding of your audience, 
goals and resources. For example, the media format you have chosen 
to use may be video, but there are many tools you can use to do this: 
mobile phones, _dbdo\g stills cameras, professional cameras, handycams, 
#ipcams, archived footage etc. If you are only interested in pu%ing your 
video on the internet, mobile phones and #ipcams may be good tools to 
use. If you want to broadcast your video on television or in the cinema, 
it will be be%er to use high quality equipment. Editing your video 
requires other tools, as does distributing it.
N`^pmdot\i_kmdq\^t
Producing and distributing media can involve risks. You may need to 
photograph or "lm in places where others, including governments, 
designing your strategy for making media
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corporations or public o&cials, are involved in illegal activities. You might 
need to access documents which could incriminate people. You may 
need to hide media or documents that need to be kept private and secure.
Anyone who is producing media should be careful about their own 
security, but it is even more important to be mindful of the risks your 
media may cause for others. If you need to "lm in risky areas, then do 
so inconspicuously. If you need access to con"dential documents, work 
under the utmost secrecy and understand how to encrypt documents 
and hide your digital footprints. If the people involved in your media 
campaign could be at risk if their participation, or information about 
them, was made public, be sure you have talked about these risks with 
them and always give them the option to withdraw. 
Get consent from everyone who is participating in any kind of 
media production, including the carers of minors under 18 years where 
this is possible and appropriate, and be sure you store documents and 
footage in a way that will not lead to risks for yourself or others. You 
should always provide people with options if they are participating in 
the creation of your media: perhaps you might conceal a face or voice 
on camera, or keep the source of documents anonymous. Refer to the 
other chapters, particularly the Video chapter (p. 119), to "nd out more 
about the need to maintain security and privacy, and the methods you 
can use to do so. 
Even if you don’t think you are working in a risky environment, it’s 
important to ensure the safe and remote back-up of the data and footage 
you have collected. 
>m`\o`\odh`gdi`
!e e$ectiveness of a media campaign largely depends on timing. Your 
media should be released when the need for it is greatest. For example, 
you could release a photo-journal of human rights violations against 
women when authorities launch an event promoting the equal rights  
of women or when they make claims about the improving state of 
women’s health. 
!ere are issues which are not so time-bound, but even with those 
it is necessary to make the media campaign topical and relevant to cur-
rent events. For example, a poster campaign about children’s rights may 
get more a%ention if it is released when a news story on this issue has 
made headlines. Or perhaps it could be launched on ‘Stop Child Labour 
Day’ or ‘International Children’s Day of Action’, when you are more 
likely to be able to mobilise the support of participant communities and 
get media coverage.
In planning a timeline for your media production and distribution, 
consider how long your media strategy will continue. For example, if 
you are engaging in a three-year campaign, your plan for making media 
may not begin aggressively, but if your overall campaign will be short, 
ge%ing people’s a%ention from the start will be critical.
Your timeline should:
jShow the period of planning and production of your media.
jShow when your media will be released.
jInclude which messages and media are to be sent out and when; for 
example, 50 email or text messages over a one-year period.
jAllow for a progressive build-up to the whole campaign if you are 
planning to create multiple media.
jRelate important events to your media campaign and allow for #ex-
ibility to respond to events as they unfold.
jBe realistic and achievable.
@q\gp\o`jpo^jh`n\i_h`\npm`tjpmdhk\^o
It takes a lot of e$ort to ensure that people remember your message and 
take action on it. !is is why it’s important for you to measure the impacts 
of your media campaign or project: you need to know what works and 
what does not and to assess whether you have achieved your objectives. 
H`_d\dhk\^odi_d^\ojmn
You should decide on media impact indicators before you create your 
media. !ese should be developed from your objectives and they 
should be able to measure what your media has achieved. !e fact 
that people consume your media does not, in itself, constitute impact; 
impact means people taking the action you called for. For example, if 
10,000 people read your blog, you can count that as a ‘good response’. 
But when 200 people who visited the blog a%end the rally as you asked 
them to, that is impact.
Media Impact Indicators may include the number of people who 
visit your website AND sign the petition; a formal response from gov-
ernment when you lodge a petition to them; an increase in media cover-
age of your issue; a change in the laws you are campaigning against.
H`\npmdibdhk\^o
Once you have the required data, you can evaluate the e$ectiveness of 
the media you created. !ere are now many tools for analysing your 
online media outreach and these can help you collect data. Some of 
these tools are discussed in the Internet chapter of Message in-a-box 
(p. 114). By measuring the impacts of your media you will know how 
many people you were able to reach, whether they included the right 
audiences, whether you sent the right message and created the desired 
designing your strategy for making media
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impact. !e measurement of impacts should be ongoing, so you know if 
your strategy is working and can make changes accordingly during your 
media campaign, rather than a'er it is complete.
Examples of media impact might include, ‘1000 people visited the 
website in a one-week period and 800 signed the petition telling police 
to arrest domestic violence perpetrators’ ; ‘!ere was a 500% increase in 
monthly coverage about domestic violence in selected major newspa-
pers’; ‘A'er we lodged our petition, the government agreed to open an 
o&cial public enquiry looking at how police o&cers can be made to 
uphold the law’.
?j^ph`iodibdhk\^o
It is important to broadcast your success stories to the world. !e more 
people know about the positive impact of your campaign, the more 
likely they are to get involved. If you have designed your media cam-
paign in various stages and it is progressive, then the impact from one 
stage can provide momentum for the next stage. It helps tremendously 
if you can demonstrate and document the achievements of your media 
campaign as it is happening, because this can make the target audience 
more responsive, and inspire others to join in and take action. You will 
also be creating a document that your own organisation and other rights 
advocates can learn from. 
>JIND?@M>JKTMDBCO
Copyright licensing is a critical part of any media production work. 
Copyright gives the author of an original work rights for a certain 
period in relation to that work, including its publication, distribution 
and adaptation. A'er a de"ned time, depending on national laws 
(usually the life of the author plus 50 years or more), the work 
eventually enters the ‘public domain’ and anyone has the right to use it. 
By default, copyright laws are set at ‘all rights reserved’. !is means that 
no one has the right to do anything with this work without the explicit 
permission of the copyright holder, except where other ‘fair use’ laws 
prevail. !is means you need to be very careful if you are using someone 
else’s work (such as photographs, text from books, stills from a website, 
music, audio-visual material and so on). You should check what 
copyright license has been used for any content you want to use in your 
media and unless this license states that you can use the content in the 
way you want to, or it is already in the public domain, you must seek 
permission to use it. If you do not, you may have to withdraw your 
media from the public domain and you may even be found liable for 
breaching copyright law and have to pay compensation.
Similarly, you need to think about how you want other people and 
organisations to use the media you create, and choose licenses accord-
ingly, because the media that you produce will also fall under copyright 
laws. You should also consider copyright when commissioning media 
to be made and be clear about this when drawing up contracts. When 
you are making human rights-based media you are likely to want to give 
other people more freedom to use your content than the standard ‘all 
rights reserved’ copyright. You may want people to distribute and share 
your media, to promote your cause more widely. You may want them 
to re-mix your content or adapt it for a local audience. To do this, there 
are several kinds of licenses available that you may assign to your media. 
!ese are known broadly as ‘open content licenses’.
Jk`i^jio`iogd^`indib
Instead of assigning an ‘all rights reserved’ copyright you can instead 
state that there are ‘some rights reserved’ or even ‘no rights reserved’, by 
using Open Content Licensing. It makes sense to use Open Content Li-
censes if you want to make information and knowledge freely available 
and put it in the hands of people, and in the public domain. You should 
always license your work in a way which allows people to use it in the 
way you want it to be used. !ere are several sorts of open content 
licenses which you can use, such as a Free Art License, Common Docu-
mentation License, Open Music License, Creative Commons License, 
Open Content and Open Publication License. 
>m`\odq`^jhhjingd^`in`n
!is is the most common Open Content License system used today; the 
Creative Commons website allows you to choose the license that’s right 
for you by asking a series of simple questions. 
When using creative commons licenses, there are four key areas of 
copyright permissions that you can choose to ‘give away’ or keep:
j<oomd]podji – Users must a%ribute your work in the way you have 
speci"ed.
jNc\m`(<gdf` – Users must license their own ‘derived work’ using the 
same sort of license that you have used.
jIj_`mdq\odq`rjmfn – Means that the work can not be modi"ed in 
any way.
jIji(^jhh`m^d\g – Requires that the work not be used for commer-
cial purposes.
You can use a mix of these license requirements to suit your needs. 
Tactical Tech, for example, used an ‘A%ribution Share-Alike Non-com-
mercial’ license for Message in-a-box so as to allow people to translate it, 
re-mix it, publish and distribute it freely, so long as they do so for non-
., .-
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commercial purposes and they provide appropriate credit to Tactical 
Tech as the original publishers. Using the creative commons licensing 
system you can also de"ne the ‘jurisdiction’ of your license, depending 
on the country you are in, so as to accommodate local copyright laws. 
To let others know that you are using a Creative Commons Li-
censes, you can use the Creative Commons logos. When you choose a 
license, you are provided with a logo and HTML text so you can add the 
license information to your site. 
H@?D<NOM<O@BTH<OMDS
!e following matrix summarises the information that has been pro-
vided in the above sections and brie#y lists the key elements that should 
be included in your strategy for making media.
H@?D<NOM<O@BTH<OMDS




Develop a few clear, succinct sentences that state 









Know who is involved with the issue – both 
allies and opponents – to help de"ne your 
target audience and participant communities.
>m\aotjpm
h`nn\b`
Create simple, engaging, creative messages.
H\f`\^\ggoj
\^odji




Choose the right media format for your 
audience and then select the right tactics and 
tools to achieve your objectives.
N`^pmdot\i_
Kmdq\^t
Take care of your own security in risky 
situations; protect the identity of people 
involved and respect their privacy. Secure the 
information you gather.





De"ne the outcomes and impacts you want; 




List the resources you have and those you need; 
budget accordingly and "nd funding if needed.
>jind_`m
^jktmdbco
Copyright your work under Open Content 
Licenses in a way that will support your 
messages to travel far and wide.
APMOC@MM@NJPM>@N<I?M@<?DIB5
Additional resources and reading:
jFor more information about developing a strategy and identifying 
stakeholders see the New Tactics in Human Rights website resources: 
cook5**rrr)i`ro\^od^n)jmb*` i*o\^od^\g(h\kkdib*
jUse the Creative Commons website to create your own copyright 
license:  rrr)^m`\odq`^jhhjin)jmb*
jA great website to help you with audience research:  
cook5**h\i)^jhpid^\)jmb*\m^cdq`n*^ \o`bjmt*\p_d`i^`(m`n`\m^c*
jFor more information on measuring the impact of your media: 
cook5**rrr)h`_d\`q\gp\odjikmje`^o)jmb* 
